
Bioinformatics Activity: Using Sequence Information to Investigate Cell Structure 
DO THIS BEFORE YOU COME TO CLASS ON FRIDAY Oct. 10 and BRING IT WITH YOU 

 
Learning objectives. After completing this activity, students should be able to …. 

 Determine the predicted function of a protein sequence using BLAST 

 Determine if a gene product is present in a specific organism using BLAST 

 Evaluate sequence similarity based on BLAST outputs: E-values, % query cover, and % max 
identity 

 
This activity introduces BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool), a valuable tool for analyzing nucleic acid and 
protein sequence data.  In addition, this activity is designed to highlight important differences between the cell 
envelopes of Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria.   
Please note: Part I will be checked in class (1 point).  Bring laptop for Part II.   
 
Useful Definitions: 
Query: Your sequence   
Subject: Database sequence  
Query coverage: The percent of your sequence that is included in the alignment (i.e. the nucleotides or amino 
acid residues that match between your query and the subject). 
% Max Identity: % Maximum identity is the percentage of residues or nucleotides that, after alignment, 
are in the same position within the region of overlap. 
E-value: The E-value, or expect value, represents the likelihood that the two sequences would align by chance 
within a given database. The lower the E-value, or the closer it is to zero, the better the alignment. 

 
Part 1 (1 point) 

 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a pathogenic (disease causing) bacterium that can infect a wide variety of 
animals.  P. aeruginosa is particularly devastating to patients suffering from chronic Cystic Fibrosis (CF), 
a genetic disease causing the buildup of thick mucus in the lungs.  To combat the infection, patients 
with CF are often treated with anti-pseudomonal antibiotics, such as doripenem, a carbapenem that 
targets cell wall synthesis.  This antibiotic can easily enter the cell through a porin found in the Gram 
negative outer membrane.   
 

Working in a clinical microbiology lab, you isolate a new strain of P. aeruginosa that is resistant to this 
antibiotic.  When you compare it to the wild-type, you discover that the resistance is a result of a 
mutation in one protein.   
 
You decide to sequence the wild-type protein, and get the following amino acid sequence 
(found on the BIOMI 2911 Blackboard website) 
 
MRNLFALTPMALALCTASAAWADEGEAKEGFIEGSSLQLLTRNYYFNHDRRHASGHDSKEWAQGFIATFQ 
SGYTPGVVGFGVDAYGMLGLKLDGGGGTGGTSILPITSPSKEGYESGKAPDEFSSGGAALKIRAFDTELK 
LGDQFLSNPVVAGGESRMLPQTFRGVSLTNNSFEDLTLTAGQVSFTKYYNQSGHRRLGSYYGELPGDRDS 
HHLSWLGGTWGGIEGFTSSLYAAELQNVWKQYYADVDYTYEIDDNWSLNPGAHYYKTVDSGDSLLGRIDN 
NTYSLHFAVGYRQHTVTAVLQKVNGNTPFDYINQGDSIFLDNSQQYSDFNGPNEKSWKLQYDYDFVALGL 
PGLSASASYSRGKLDLTRVDPDSPGYGGWYSADGKNAKHWERDLDLQYVVQGGPAKDLSLRLRWATHRGT 
GGYSAVDNDIDEYRVIVDYPIDVL 



 

To find out what the function of this protein might be, you perform a BLAST search of its amino 
acid sequence.  To do this, go to the National Center for Biotechnology Information site 
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) to do a BLAST search. 
 

Do a BLASTP search to determine a probable identity of this protein following the same procedures as 
in the BLAST tutorial.  
 

1) Fill out the table below with your results. 
Top BLAST hit for the sequence from the wild-type  
Organism Description % Query Coverage E-value % Max Identity 

P.aeruginosa 
Porin [Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa] 100 0.0 100 

 
 
2) When running a BLAST search, the output of aligned sequences (subject) will often align with only part of your 
sequence (query).  The two examples below are different hits using the same query sequence. Using the 
definitions above, answer the following questions based on the following sequences:  
 
A) 
Query  1 FAQGQNSVEIEAFGKRYFTDSVRNMKNADLYGGSIGYFLTDDVELALS-GEYHDLRGT--SGNAK 63 

         FAQGQNSVEIEAFGKRYFTDSVRNMKNADLYGGSIGYFLTDDVELALS GEYHD+RGT  +GN K 

Sbjct 23 FAQGQNSVEIEAFGKRYFTDSVRNMKNADLYGGSIGYFLTDDVELALSYGEYHDVRGTYETGNKK 88 

 
B) 
Query  1 FAQGQNSVEIEAFGKRYFTDSVRNM 25 

          AQGQ +VE E   K+ + DS+ ++ 

Sbjct 18 LAQGQGAVEGEINYKKQYNDSIDHV 42 

 

 
a) How many residues of the query in option B are shown? ________Does this represent the Query Coverage 
or Maximum Identity? ______________________ 
 
b) How many residues of the query exactly match the subject in option B? _________ Does this represent the 
Query Coverage or Maximum Identity? __________________ 
 
c) Which BLAST hit (A or B) would you expect to have a lower E-value?: _______________ 

 

http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/


Bioinformatics Activity: Using Sequence Information to Investigate Cell Structure 
Part 2 (4 points) 

 
You scroll down the table giving descriptions of the BLAST hits and notice that similar proteins occur in 
other Pseudomonas species besides aeruginosa.  You are curious about how widespread this protein 
may be, so you decide to search the genomes of two well studied bacteria for similar sequences: 
Bacillus subtilis (Gram positive) and Escherichia coli (Gram negative).  Using separate windows or 
browser tabs for each BLAST search will allow you to compare the results. 
 

- Navigate to the BLASTP page and enter the sequence from your Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
isolate (also shown here) as query.   
 
MRNLFALTPMALALCTASAAWADEGEAKEGFIEGSSLQLLTRNYYFNHDRRHASGHDSKEWAQGFIATFQ 
SGYTPGVVGFGVDAYGMLGLKLDGGGGTGGTSILPITSPSKEGYESGKAPDEFSSGGAALKIRAFDTELK 
LGDQFLSNPVVAGGESRMLPQTFRGVSLTNNSFEDLTLTAGQVSFTKYYNQSGHRRLGSYYGELPGDRDS 
HHLSWLGGTWGGIEGFTSSLYAAELQNVWKQYYADVDYTYEIDDNWSLNPGAHYYKTVDSGDSLLGRIDN 
NTYSLHFAVGYRQHTVTAVLQKVNGNTPFDYINQGDSIFLDNSQQYSDFNGPNEKSWKLQYDYDFVALGL 
PGLSASASYSRGKLDLTRVDPDSPGYGGWYSADGKNAKHWERDLDLQYVVQGGPAKDLSLRLRWATHRGT 
GGYSAVDNDIDEYRVIVDYPIDVL 

 
- Under “Choose Search Set” on the same page, find the box where it says “Enter organism 

name”.   
 

- Type in “Bacillus subtilis (taxid: 1423)”.  Be sure your text matches this exactly!  This will 
search the subset of sequences in the NCBI database that come from B. subtilis.  
 

- Click the BLAST button 
 

- Repeat these steps in another internet browser window, entering “Escherichia coli (taxid: 562)” 
into the “enter organism name” box, then clicking BLAST.  This will search the subset of NCBI 
sequences from E. coli. 

 

Enter the information into the data table below.  Answer the questions on the back of this page. 
 
Top BLAST hit for the sequence from each organism queried  
Organism Description % Query Coverage E-value % Max Identity 

P.aeruginosa 
porin [Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa] 100 0.0 100 

B. subtilis 
3-dehydroguinate 
dehydratase 20 2.0 26 

E. coli 
Outer membrane porin, 
OprD family 70 8e-56 37 

 
 
 
 
 



1) a) Look at your data table. Based on the E-value data, do you think that either E. coli or B. subtilis 
carries the gene for this protein? Explain your answer.  
 
E. coli should hold this gene because it has an E value closer to 0, and the lower the E value the more 
significant the score and the alignment. Therefore, the E. coli gene sequence has a better alignment to 
the porin sequence of the Pseudomonas while the Bacillus E value is much higher and therefore the 
sequence is not as similar.  
 
b) Look at your data table. Based on the % Query Coverage data, do you think that either E. coli or B. 
subtilis carries the gene for this protein? Explain your answer.  
 
E. coli should hold this gene because it has a higher % query coverage, and the higher the % query 
coverage the more significant the alignment match and the greater the coverage. Therefore the E. coli 
gene sequences has a better alignment to the porin sequence of Pseudomonas, while the Bacillus % 
query coverage is much lower and therefore the sequence is not as similar..  
Instructor note: (Refer students to look at the graphical output at the top of the BLAST page with the 
lines: shows that Bacillus has a tiny bit of coverage while E. coli has almost the whole coverage). 
 
c) Do these data support what you know about the cell envelope structure of E. coli and B. subtilis? 
Explain why or why not.  
 
Yes, E.coli is Gram negative and therefore would have an outer membrane that would support porins, 
which are outer membrane proteins.  B.subtilis shouldn’t have porins because it is Gram positive and 
therefore lacks an outer membrane.   
 
 
2) Based on the data table, would you expect E.coli or B.subtilis to be resistant to doripenem? Explain 
why.   
 
B.subtilis, because it has a high E-value, and low query coverage, suggesting that it does not contain 
the porin protein, OprD, through which doripenem enters the cell.   
 
 
 


